
32 GARDEN ROAD £280,000 Freehold

A beautifully refurbished four-bedroom house in 
the popular residential area of Garden Road is 
available to purchase chain free.



32 Garden Road
CT19 5RA

FOUR DOUBLE BEDROOMS, LARGE OPEN PLAN RECEPTION 
ROOM, HOWDENS SHAKER KITCHEN, HIGH SPECIFICATION 

THROUGHOUT, GARDEN SPACE, REFURBISHED

Description
A beautifully refurbished four-bedroom house in the popular residential area of Garden Road is 
available to purchase chain free. 

This end of terraced, three storey property is a spacious home move in ready for a growing 
family. 
Through to the entrance hall, this leads on to the open lounge/dining area boasting a cast iron 
fireplace and large bay window. Further down the hall is a great sized kitchen. Fitted with 
Howdens shaker grey units and solid oak worktops. Integrated cooker with hob and extractor is
included along with integrated dishwasher, washing machine and space for a fridge/freezer. This 
opens into the low maintenance garden at the back with side access to the walkway at the side 
of the house. 
Up to the first floor, on the split level is a large bathroom comprising a WC, hand basin, bath and 
large separate shower cubicle. Large grey tiles surround he shower, bath and hand basin as well 
as the floor, finished with a chrome heated towel rail. Two of the four bedrooms are on this level, 
the master includes an original fireplace feature. The second bedroom on this level is another 
good size double bedroom overlooking the garden. 
The second floor has the last two remaining bedrooms, again both double bedrooms, looking 
over the back garden and the larger of the two overlooking the front with another fireplace 
feature. 
The property has been painted neutrally throughout with new flooring from top to bottom, new 
electrics, double glazed windows, gas central heating and the outside repainted. Move into this 
effortless home. 

Call Motis Estates on 01303 212020 to organise a viewing. 

Tenure Freehold 

Postcode CT19 5RA 

Viewings Strictly by appointment only -
Property Reference MOTIS_004536 

Opening Hours:
Monday - Friday 9.00 - 5.30 
Saturday 9.00 - 3.00











IMPORTANT NOTICE
Descriptions of the property are subjective and are used in good faith as an opinion and NOT as a statement of 
fact. Please make further specific enquires to ensure that our descriptions are likely to match any expectations 
you may have of the property. We have not tested any services, systems or appliances at this property. We 
strongly recommend that all the information we provide be verified by you on inspection, and by your Surveyor 
and Conveyancer.


